
Sharp® Zaurus PDAs and organizers.

Sharp Means Business and Business Knows It!
Sharp has many years of experience designing Zaurus Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs) and electronic organizers, especially tailored to handle business

and financial matters. Sharp organizers have been a preferred choice of executives and financial managers for years.
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Zaurusim Personal Digital Assistant with backlit display
ZR 3500X-The Complete Mobile Solution. You'll find all of the unique data and time man-
agement functions that have made Sharp's PDAs and organizers the darlings of Business for so
many years. In addition, there are Windows tools like Excel and Word, fully compatible with Win-
dows95. There are many special features business people will especially welcome. Use the included
software and cable (ZR-AP2C PC Link) to instantly synchronize your appointments and contacts in
both Zaurus and your desktop PC. An IrDA infrared port gives you an incredibly convenient wireless

link fcr sharing files wirelessly with other Zaurus PDAs and organizers. A built-in 14.4/9.6 Kbps
da'a/fax modem makes going online easy-now only a single button tap away from e-mail

or PC link. CompuServe® features are built in to deliver such services as Stock Quotes,
Weather, Auto -Pilo:, Forums, Executive News, CompuServe Mail.*

Backlight lets you see the 320x240 dot-matrix screen in dim light (or no light at all),
but can also be turned off to conserve battery power. Drag -and -drop data transfer of
Windows95 files with unique link software provides direct synchronization with popu-

lar PIMs. 1MB memory with 1MB of flash memory. Two included "AA" batteries provide up
to 100 hours of battery life. Was $499.99 in '97 catalog. 25-3303 New Low Price! 399.99

*Requires CompuSetve as service provider.

Many Zaurus options are available through RadioShack Unlimited
Wireless interface for printer. CEIR1. RSU 11670726 149.99 Microsoft Mail access. ZRPG I . RSIU 11670783 79.99

Zaurus Application Partner for Windows 3.1. ZR-AP1. Contains infrared adapter, Expense Manager. ZR5P01. RSU 11670833 79.99

Data Exchange utility, and Clipboard Link software. RSU 11670775 129.99

grE Mobile organizer with PC synchronization
Sharp SE -500. This 1MB pocket powerhouse has all the familiar Sharp scheduler and anniversary functions, contact and data
files. Comes with a cradle and software to link to your desktop PC for synchronized sharing of files with popular programs-Lotus
Organizer '97, MS Outlook, ACT! 3.0 and many more popular applications. Compatible with Windows NT 4.0 and Windows95. A
built-in 14.4Kbps modem gives you e-mail access through your Internet service provider. The IrDA infrared port lets you wirelessly
share information with another Sharp SE -500 or IrDA-capable computer. LCD screen with backlight lets you use the organizer in

any light. You can draw or write directly on the touch screen; and you can use the Notes function to attach the
screen notes/a-t to an e-mail message or to any entry in the SE -500. Organize your activities using the 1 -

month or 3 -month calendar views. Canned Messages lets you create and store pre -written replies to e-mail
messages for sending later. Includes 2 "M" batteries. 65-745 329.99

OM 256KB personal
information organizer
Sharp Wizard OZ -630. All the stan-
dard Sharp time and data management
functions such as 3 -month calendar

view, double scheduler so you can
view your schedule and enter data
simultaneously, telephone direc-
tory, anniversary function, to-do
lists and electronic memo. Jse the

report manager to record business and
personal expenses, detailed by date, category, pay-

ment time, reimbursement status. Numeric keypad, cacula-
tor. Synchronize Wizard data with your desktop PC-just add linking software kit
below. Includes 2 "AAA" batteries. 65-746 119.99
OZ6OK docking station, DAYTIMER organizer software for Sharp Wizard, and
PC link software. Links the OZ630 to your desktop PC. RSU 11930534 59.99

Incledes DAYTIMER' organizer
soft 4/are for Sharp Wizard

am 1MB
personal
Information
manager
Sharp Wizard OZ-650PC.
Packed with the latest Wizard
features. Big 10 -line display has
a backlight for viewing in any
light. Share information wire-
lessly with another OZ-650PC or

with an IrDA-capable computer. Included docking station synchronizes the OZ-
650PC's data with desktop PCs. Clipboard download feature copies data from
your PC's Windows clipboard to :he OZ-650PC. IrDA infrared data transfer. In-
cludes all the standard Wizard data and schedule management features along
with customizable telephone application, plus Backup and Restore utilities. In-
cludes 2 "AM," batteries. 65-747 219.99

Sharp, Zaurus, DAYTIMER and Wizard are trademarks of Sharp Corporation
Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door
from RadioShack Unlimited" Shipping and pricing information on page 4


